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5

Biloela Eisteddfod

-

Speech & Drama Set Verse

Years/Under "l Don't Think lt Likes Me"
by Don M Saunders

You see this band-aid on mY fi-nger?
And this btruise, here cn mY hand?
Aad lcok, my knee's still bteedirg -I can hardly stand!
I want te k*orn' tle rffissn,
'cause I can't reallY see
Why my brother's skateboard works for him

butNOT FORME!

OR

Poem (b)

Any Nursery Rhyme of OWN CHOICE (to be submitted by Own Choice closing date)
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Magic Word

Years

by Martin Gardner

Poem (a)

.\

"More jam," said Rosie to her Mum.
"I want more jam," said she.
But no one heard The Magic Word.
Mum took a sip of tea.
"The

jam! The jam! The jam!"

she cried.

Her voice rang loud and clear.
"I'd like to spread It on my bread."
But no one seemed to hear.
"Please pass the jam," Rose said at iast.
Now that's the thing to say.

When Mother heard The Magic Word
She passed it right away.

OR

Poem

(b)

That Dog
By Anne Rooks

'TI{AT DOG,' my mother
'Always

says,

a nuisance,

Chewing things up,

Making

a mess,

HE'S A PEST!

'TI{AT DOG,'my mother

says,

"Always annoying,
Chasing the cat,
Tripping me up,
HE'S A PEST!'

'THAT DOG,' my mother
'Always a bother,

says,

Trampling the plants,
Grabbing the washing,
HE'S A PEST!'

'THAT DOG,'my mother
'Always so lovable,

says

Cute and adorable,
So faithful too,
HE'S A PET!

from "A Cup of Giggles, A Saucer of Dreams" by Kindamindi

Press 1997
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SECTION3-Syears
Eye Spy
by Margaret Speter
There was a cat in the corner,
A mouse on the stair,
And a little bird perched
ln the tree over there.
A frog by the pond
Sang with great glee ...
Oh look! There are wonderful
Things we can see!
There's a pink water-lily floating along,
A tall tiger-lily, slender and strong.
Two beautiful buttertlies, way up highl
And old Mr. Sun smiling down from the sky.
A busy bee buzzing his song to the flowersl
(He's been nectar gathering for hours and hours!)
A spider's web gleaming and glistening with dew,
A tiny black tadpole, shiny and newl

They're some of the things we can see every day,
lf we wake up early, and go out to playl

from "A Cup of Giggles, A Saucer of Dreams" by Kindamindi

Press 1997
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The Platypus

Years

By Sharon Anderson

ln the buzzing afternoon
We headed for the ereek Heard there was a Platypus!
Gramps said we'd take a peek'!
Lay

flat upon our bellies

-

On damp roeks in the cool
To wait *and watch -and listen
Beside the iaky pool.

When finaliy we saw him,
He didn't make a saund!
He paused beside the water
And slowly looked around.
He paddled in the shallows,
Then played ber':eath the fall.
He ate a rneal of yabbiesWE GOT TO WATCH IT ALL!

A rustle in the braekerr
Down where the surt had shone
A plip! A plopl A ripple!
The platyp$s was gone!

from "A Cup of Giggles, A Saucer of Dreams" by Kindamindi

-

Press 1997
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It's Coming
Max Fatchen

A flood in distant Queensland
Began to soak and seep
And woke the little rivers
From weary, dusty sleep.

It widened and it hurried
And gave the rain its thanks.
It stirred theLazy waterholes
And broke their muddy banks.
It huried past the stations
With never time to stop
With empty salt-pans pleading,
'Please, could you spare a drop?'

'I haven't time to linger,'
It said, 'No time to spare.
I must fill all these rivers
And then I'll fillLake Eyre.
'For rivers can rise slowly,
As rivers often do,
The Cooper, Diamantina.
And that's to name just two.'
So, onward went the floodtide
To cover rocks and sand
And send its hopefirl message

Across the aching land.

Now desert flowers are blooming
And birds are everywhere.
The bush is celebrating ...
There's water in Lake Eyre.

from "A Cup of Giggles, A Saucer of Dreams" by Kindaimindi

Press 1997
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The Twelfth Man
by f*ar

Poem (a)

Ea?cl*r*

You can always rely
That I'11 save the leg bye.
I'm a player as cooi as a cat.
Do you know what they DID,
Picked another daft kid,
Because of his quality bat?

I'm always fwelfth man
Though I do what I can
But somehow they never can see
That my spinners have turn
And I'm willing to leam.
It's strange that they never choose me.

So when I'm a star
Where the Test matches are,
The bowlers will tremble and pray.
WHAT, someone
has mumps?
Oh bring out the stumps.
Hurray, I'11be playing today.

I've taken a catch
In a very hard match.
I'm loudestwhen making appeals.
I think it a shame
As the hope of the game
I'm simply left kicking my heels.

OR

My Night Visitor

Poem (b)

By

o*t my winda$t
ln the middle of the night
A movement on the tewer reef
As 1 peeped

Became an awesome sight.

two tittle tights shine
(they soon began to btirtk}
Then they'moved' in the darkness
The blink became a rrink!
I saw

Annette Kosseris

Q*izzieatly he looked at me,
As I returned his stare

Semethingrery special
Passad between us there.
He sften {sm€s to visit now,
Up to my window -sill.

When hds net there I close my eyes
Artd I can see hirn still..

With eyes adjusted tothe dark
I saw a curly tail
And the sweet face of a psssum
Near the verandaft rail.

from "A Cup of Giggles, A Saucer of Dreams" by Kindamindi

Press 1997
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Aussie Diggers

Section 7 -LzYears

by Annette Kosseris
Shorfy, Blue. and Ctiriy
Are three amazing met.

He laughs about it every day.
'Cau,se he w-er:t bald quite early!

owr a Seccnd Hand Shop
In Bourke street Number 10.
The.v*

,{1f is r.ery tall and slim.
So they called him 'Shorty'.

They're prcrud old 'Ar:ssie Diggrrs'.
Cheerful all the day.
If you become a customerThen vou'll hear tirem sa3'
..

. " She

'll

be

"

Piece

o_f

cake !

right

mate

.t

''

"

He's p*:pr:lar *ith children.
Because he's very sporty.
Their shop is f*11 of mystew.
&f*re iike a HuseumIf 1au want a special treat.
Ju-st call in and see 'em.

"l{o......trorries!"
jake ! "
" Beattdlt, bonza!
"

She

h's

Thsse pr*::d

's

OK.
"Ye{th.

"

*ld Ai:-ssie Diggers.

Cheerl"rl all the day.
111-ou becr:me a customer.
Thea vcu,ll hear them sav

"
Gotcha!"

lt Atfl';
When Bill was ]-ouc$ his hajr
So they called hirn 'Biue'
He laughed -a=d e*c*pted itThat r.ras the thing to

-t. as

red.

do.

Tommv's hair ll'as straight as sticks.
So the,v called hi:r: 'Cr-:ri-.,.'-

..."She'll be right mare!"
"
Piece a/- cuke ! "
'1,io..._..v,orries!"

"She's jake ! "
"Beutuh. bon:a.,"
Ir's OK. "

"yeak. Gotcha!"
"G'tlc**!"

from "A Cup of Giggles, A Saucer of Dreams" by Kindamindi

Press 1997
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Lameree BlOw Fly
bf l(ate dHeil
We reach Lameroo at noon.
It's 45 degrees and dead still
in the hunkered town slightly cooler in the puhlic rest rooms,
white-tiled and ar*isepticalty clean.

l'm about to turn on a tap when I hear it
a solitary blow-fly -faint at first,
but rewingto a grand tresr=ndo,
seizing the day.

-

Like any bathroom singer,
it's loving the acoustics.
Pitched to a frenzy
it's everyurhere at once,
ricocheting from walls to ceiling,
plummeting, spinni*g zooming.

It stops for intermission
while the tap is running,
snubbing the competition.

l'm about to leave
when it launches inta Act ll.
It's a dentist's drill,
an apprentice buzz-saw,
a fighter-ptane in deadly combat
with the plane i* the rcirrer,
a casuatty-

from "A Cup of Giggles, A Saucer of Dreams" by Kindamindi

Press 1997
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Section 9 - 16 Years/Under

The Lizard
by Lydia Pender

There on the sun-hot stone

Why do ysu wart, alone
And still, so still?
Neck arched, head high, terse a*d alert, but still,

Still as the stone?
Still is your delicate head,

the head of an arrow;
Still is your delicate throat,
Rounded and narrow;.
Still is your delicate back,
Patterned in silver and black,
And bright with the bumished sheen that the
gum-tips share.
Even your delicate feet
Like

Are still, still as the ireat,

With a stillnes alive, an* axrak*, ar:d i*ter:se!'7 aware.
Why do lcatch my breath,
Held by your spell?

ing waiting -for what?
Willyou ncttetl?
Liste

n

More alive in your quiet than ever the locust can be,
Shrilling his clamoro$s ssrig frorrr the shi*rnering tree;

More alive in yaur mationless grace, as the slaw minutes die,
Than the scurryir:g arcts that go,hurrpr:g busily by.
I know, if my shadow but

ln the wink of
Let me try

ar

fall by your feet on the stone,

eye,

-Ah!

He's gone!

from "A Cup of Giggles, A Saucer of Dreams" by Kindamindi

Press 1997
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Section 10 - 18 Years/Under

Bird in the Classroom
by Colin Thiele

The students drowsed and drowned
in the Teacher's ponderous monotonelimp bodies loping in the wordy heat,
melted and run together, desk and flesh as one,
swooning and swimming in a sea of drone.
Each one asleep, swayed and vaguely drifted
with lidded eyes and lolling,weighted heads,
were caught on heavy waves and dimly lifted,
sunk slowly, ears ringing in the syrup of his sound,
or borne from the room on a heaving wilderness of beds.
And then,on a sudden, a bird's cooi voice
punched out song. Crisp and spare
on the startled air,
beak-beamed
or idly tossed,
each note gleamed
like a bead of frost.

A bird's cool voice from a neighbour's tree
with five clear calls -mere grains of sound
rare and neat
repeated twice
but they sprang from the heat
like drops of ice.
Ears cocked, before the comment ran
fading and chuckling where a wattle stirred,
the students wondered how they could have heard
such dreary monotone from man,
such wisdom from abird.

from 'Cup of Gigg{es, A &ucer cf k=aynd, by

fir#rlindi

kess 1997
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- Lower Primary (Prep - Year 2)

Poem (a)

Rocket Song

(for younger group)

Teeny Tiny

(for mature group)

by Lilian Moore

by Barbara lreson
Boom off'!
Zoomoffl.
Now we're on our way.
Our rocket's left the launching

A teeny tiny ghost
no bigger than a mouse,
at most,
lived in a great big house.

pad

And we're in space today.

It's hard to haunt
a great big house
when you're a teeny tiny ghbst
no bigger than a mouse,
at most.

Drop down!
Plop down!
Get the buggy out.
It's just the thing upon the
moon
To help us get about.

He did what he could do.
So every dark and stormy nightthe kind that shakes a house with frightif you stood still and listened right,
you'd hear a
Teeny

Crash down!
Splash down!

We go back to a ship
With cheer and claps and
handshakes
To end our first moon trip.

frern "Ct:p of GigE*e=, e

Ghost

Tiny
BOO
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section 131- choral speaking Group

- Middle primiary (years 3 - 4)

Poem (a)

Be Glad Your Nose ls On Your Face
By Jack Prelutsky

Be glad your nose is on your face,
not pasted on some other place,
for if it were where it is not,
you might dislike your nose a lot.
Imagine if your precious nose
were sandwiched in between your toes,
that clearly would not be a treat,
for you'd be forced to smell your feet.
Your nose would be a source of dread
were it attached atop your head,
it soon would drive you to despair,
forever tickled by your hair.

Within your ear, your nose would be
an absolute catastrophe,
for when you were obliged to sneeze,
your brain would rattle from the breeze.
Your nose, instead, through thick and thin,
remains between yorlr eyes and chin,
not pasted on some other placebe glad your nose is on your face!

qL

(,

(\
t{
from "Kids Pick the Funniest Poems" by Bruce Lansky, Meadowbrook Creations 1991
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- upper primary (years 5 - 6)

Poem (a)
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from "There's something really nasty on the bottom of my shoe" Hodder 2003 pp 18-21
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Choral Speaking Group

- Junior Secondary (Years 7 ,8,91

(Poem a)

Waltzing Matilda
By Banjo Paterson
(Carrl,ittg

a

SwctgS

campccl rn a Billabong,
of
a Crlolabah tree ;
Under tl-tc shade
Antl he sang as I-re looked at l-ris old billr- bt,iline.
"\\'ho'll ct'rmc a-u'altzing Matilda *'ith mc?"

OuI thcrc ()ncc \1'as a s\tagnlan

Nlatilda, mr- darling,
\Vho'll come a-u'altzing N'latilda rvith me?
\{'altzing Ilatilda and Ieading a rvater-bag\X,'ho'I1 come a-q'trltzing r\Iatilda li'ith me ?
\\ri-ro'11 come a-u'altzing

Dorvn came Lr jumbuck to drink at thc *'ater-holc,
Up jumpcd the srvagman and grabbed him in glce;
And he sang as l-re stou'ed him arvav in l"rrs tucker-bag,
"You'il come a-rvaltzing Nlatilda rvith me."

Do*'n came tl-ic Squatter a-riding his thorougllbrcel :
Dog'n came Polrcemen-one1 trr,'o and three.
"\\'hose is tl-re jumbuck 1,'ou'r'e got in the tucker-bag?
You'll come a-n'allzing llatilda tvith me."
But the s\\'agmiln, I-re up and he jumpeC in the rvater'-hole.
Drou'ning himseli b1' the Coolabah tree;
And his ghost mal' be heard as it sings rn the Biilabong
"\\'htr'11 come a-u-altzing }latrldrl u'ith mc?"

from "Poems of Banjo Paterson" New Holland Publishers 2010
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- choral speaking Group - open (inctuding senior secondary)

(Poem a)

The Lights of Cobb and Co
By Banjo Paterson

Frnr lightedl on the table a meal for sleepy men;
A lantern in the stable; a jingle now and thenl
The mail-coach iooming darkly by light of moon and star;
The growl of sleepy voicesl a candle in the bar;
A stumble in the passage of folk with wits abroad;
A swear-word from a bedroom-the shout of "Al1 aboardl,,

"Tchk tchkl Git-upl" "Hoid fast, there!" and down the range we go;
Five hundred miles of scattered camps will watch for Cobb and Co.
Old coaching towns already decaying for their sins;
Uncounted "Ha1f-Way Houses", and scores of "Ten-Nlile Inns,,.
The riders from the stations by lonely granite peaks;
The black-boy for the shepherds on sheep and cattle creeks;
The roaring camps of Gulgong, and manv a ,,Digger,s Rest,,;
The diggers on the Lachlan; the huts of Farthest \vest;
Some twentv thousand exiles who sailed for weal or woeThe bravest hearts of twenty lands will wait for Cobb and Co.
The morning star has iranished, the tiost and fog are gone)
In one of those grand mornings which but on mountains dawn;

A flask of friendly whisky-each other,s hopes we shareAnd throw our top-coats open to drink the mountain air.
The roads are rare to travel, and life seems a1l. complete;
The grind of wheels on gravel, the trot of horses,feet.
The trot, trot, trot and canter, as down the spur we goThe green sweeps to horizons blue that call for Cobb and Co.
We take a bright girl acrress through western dusts and damps,
To bear the home-wor1d message, and sing for sinful camps,
To stir our hearts and break them, wild hearts that hope and ache_
(Ahl when she thinks again of these her own must nearly breakl)
Five miles this side the gold-field, a loud, triumphant shout:
Five hundred cheering diggers have snatched the horses out:
With "Auld Lang Syne" in chorus, through roaring camps they go
That cheer for her, and cheer for Home, and cheer for Cobb and Co.

Three lamps above the ridges and gorges dark and deep,
A flash on sandstone cuttings where sheer the sidlings sweep)
A flash on shrouded waggons, on water ghastly white;
Weird bush and scattered remnants of "rushes in the night,,l
Across the swolien river a flash bevond the ford:
Ride hard to warn the driverl He's drunk or mad, good Lordl
But on the bank to westward a broad and cheerful glowNew camps extend across the plains new routes for Cobb and Co.

from "Poems of Banjo Paterson" New Holland Publishers 2010

